SCA Literature Order

P.O. Box 1585, Old Chelsea Station, New York, NY 10011, USA
Literature Order Form (please see notes at end):
"The Little Blue Book"

copies@ $7.50 each

$

"Avoiding Common Pitfalls"

copies@ $3.50 each

$

"Moving Through Withdrawal"

copies@ $3.50 each

$

"Q&A -- A Guide for Newcomers to SCA"

copies@ $3.50 each

$

"Secret Shame"

copies@ $3.50 each

$

"How To Start a Meeting"

copies@ $1.25 each

$

"SCA -- Statement of Purpose" (yellow 4-fold)

copies@ $7.50 per 25

$

"For the Newcomer" (lavender 4-fold)

copies@ $7.50 per 25

$

"The Tool of Writing" (green 4-fold)

copies@ $7.50 per 25

$

Starter Kit (see notes for content)

copies@ $80.00 each

$

Radio PSA Kit

copies@ $10.00 each

$

"The Best of the SCAnner"

copies@ $5.00 each

$

"El Librito Azul"

copies@ $6.00 each

$

"El Folleto Amarillo" (4-fold)

copies@ $7.50 per 25

$

“Para el Recién Llegado”

copies@ $7.50 per 25

$

“Vergüenza Secreta”

copies@ $3.50 each

$

En Español:

Sub-Total

$

Shipping and Handling (please use table on next page to calculate)

$

Total (payable to “SCA” by Check or Money Order in US Dollars)

$

version as of 08/03/2018

***PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY***
Name
Address
City

State

Phone

Zip

Email

□ Please check here to have further contact with SCA for additional information.
Please make Check or Money Order payable IN U.S. DOLLARS ONLY to "SCA" and send it with this completed
form to:
SCA Literature Orders
P.O. Box 1585, Old Chelsea Station
New York, NY 10011 USA
Order Amount
$0 to $14.99
$15 to $24.99
$25 to $49.99
$50 to $99.99
$100 to $199.99
$200 to $299.99
$300 to $399.99
$400.00+

Shipping Cost
$ 4.75
$ 7.50
$11.37
$18.75
$31.50
$47.50
$59.50
15% of order

We include proof of delivery (for orders under $50) or insurance in the
shipping charge for orders in the United States only (see the shipping policy
for details). For orders over $400, purchasers should contact the Literature
Distribution Coordinator BEFORE placing an order here to make advance
shipping arrangements. Please include: 1) a summary of your desired
purchase; and 2) a telephone contact number. We will promptly respond with
a custom shipping arrangement.
*PLEASE NOTE:
-- A literature order submitted through surface mail normally takes 4 to 6 weeks for you to receive the materials
ordered. You'll usually receive literature orders that are made through our online system within 3 weeks.
-- We cannot accept checks issued from Canadian or International Banks.
-- The Starter Kit is designed to assist members in starting their own meeting. Its contents are 5 "Little Blue
Books," 10 "Q&A," 10 "SCA -- Statement of Purpose" 4-folds, 10 "For the Newcomer" 4-folds, 10 Sexual
Recovery Plan templates, and 1 "How to Start an SCA Meeting." Please contact ISO for information on a free or
reduced-cost Starter Kit.
-- SCA groups and intergroups qualify for a wholesale discount ONLY if the order is placed online, not via mail
order.

version as of 08/03/2018

